
Theatre Buyout
Writers Forum is selling 
tickets to the play “Harvey” 
by Mary Chase.  The play 
will be performed at 
Riverfront Playhouse on 
Wednesday, February 11th 
at 7:30pm.  Tickets are $20 
each and all proceeds 
benefit the Writers Forum 
Scholarship Fund.  
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 Marketing and the Modern Author
 Featuring Award-winning Thriller Writer Simon Wood

You don't get a second chance to make a first impression. When it comes to 
connecting with an agent, a publisher and your readership, you need to 
have your image, platform and social networking plan in place. It pays to 
have thought out in advance who you are as an author. 

This six-hour seminar for published and pre-published authors helps 
writers focus on their potential readers and engage with them. So how do 
you engage a readership? You have a platform.  Platform means what's 
your angle? How are you connected to your books? Why are you the best 
person to write your books? Once you establish that, you have an 
approach for your social networking strategy. You and your book are 
connected. The public recognizes that and will buy your book. From there, 
Simon demonstrates social networking techniques to attract and keep a 
readership. These same techniques have helped him sell more than 
500,000 books since 2011.
WHEN:   Saturday, February 14 – 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  -  Sign in at 9:30 
a.m.
  WHERE:  All Saints Episcopal  Church, 2150 Benton Drive, Redding, CA 

96003
COST:  $25 ($40 for nonmembers): includes lunch, beverages and valuable 

handout

Registrations will be taken at the door if space permits.



President’s Message
by Larry Waters

␣The Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates: Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997. Writers 
Forum’s annual membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10. Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome 
for consideration. Letters to the Editor are welcomed. Deadline for submissions is the␣15th of the month preceding publication. Please 
submit copy to the editor; digital copy gets preference. The staff reserves the right to perform minor copy␣editing in the interest of the 
newsletter’s style and space. Writers Forum Website at www.reddingwritersforum.com accepts submissions also. Email digitalto the 
Webmaster. Payment is in copies. Mailed submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped envelope cannot be returned. Type of 
Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission: 1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing. 2.) Essays on subjects 
of interest to writers. (200 words can be quoted without permission but with attribution.) 3.) Book or author reviews. 4.) Letters to the 
Editor. 5.) Information on upcoming events, local or not. 6.) Photos of events. 7.) Advertise your classes or private events. All 
submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the Editor. How to send: For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail 
to writersforumeditor@gmail.com or snail mail to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282. For Website, please e- mail to 
writersforumwebmaster@gmail.com

Submit Your Work

What If?

When my mind stagnates, I will play the What If? game.

As in what if tomatoes were poisonous as once believed?

What if the Pyramids had not been built?

What if the Americas were the hot-bed of civilization, and Europe, etc, were to be discovered?

What if Earth rotated the opposite direction? Or better, what if Earth rotated vertically? 

What if we had four legs, yet had two arms?

What if we were faster than a speeding bullet? More powerful than a locomotive? Able to leap tall 
buildings at a single bound?

Ok, I admit that lately I have been hooked on the old TV Superman. Thankfully, I admitted it to certain 
people. Otherwise I would not have been turned on to Hollywoodland. (see http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Hollywoodland) And never would have known that the reason George Reeves never did anything 
after his stint as Superman was he, he … well, officially it was listed as a suicide, but the means were 
questionable.

This leaves me at a few more “What if?” scenarios. What if the movie had stuck with the original script 
title of Truth, Justice, and the American Way? What if George continued his career? And lastly, what if I 
had not lived in Burbank as a child?
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Due for Discard (Chapter 9)

by Sharon St. George
Saturday morning I checked my disguise in the mirror. In my shortest skirt, highest heels, blue contact 
lenses and a blond wig left over from a grad school Halloween party, I was ready to visit the Natural History 
Museum where Bonnie Beardsley had flirted with her alleged stalker. Odds of running into him, if he 
existed, were astronomical, but I liked the museum and had nothing better to do.

After an elderly gentleman docent gave me an absurdly detailed lecture on the skeletal structure of turtles, I 
wandered over to the aquarium’s viewing wall to wait for a highly-touted visitor favorite: fish feeding time. 
The gathering crowd squeezed together for a better view of the fishy antics. Feeling slightly claustrophobic, 
I tried to step back, but whoever was behind me didn’t budge. Meanwhile the space in front of me had 
closed, and I couldn’t step forward. The body behind me wasn’t quite making contact with my backside, but 
I definitely felt my personal space being invaded. The mini-skirt that barely covered my behind wasn’t 
helping.

A low voice spoke near my right ear. “Awesome creatures, aren’t they?”

Cont’d on Page 5



 It’s with heavy hearts that we feature a piece by Gayle Madden.  She recently passed away and we offer 
our sincere condolences to her husband, Michael.  While we mourn Gayle’s passing, we celebrate her life, 
a life well-lived indeed.  We encourage you to read more of her body of work at her blog, aptly titled The 
Sweet Life: La Dolce Vita. -Writers Forum Board of Directors

Magical Shoes

by Gayle Madden

I finally know what it’s like to walk a mile in 
my shoes!

In January of 2011, my husband, Michael, 
bought me a new pair of pretty RED ones as 
a surprise.  The surprise turned out to be I 
wouldn’t wear them until recently, 14 months 
later.  But what a sweet walk it was!

The shoes are magical.

Just ask Debbie, our adventurous friend who 
joined us.  She has a pair of magical shoes, 
too.

Magical Shoes are made to keep a traveler 
afloat in a storm.  I wore out my last pair!

You might think I need a really big size to 
weather my current storm, but part of the 
magic is that one size fits all.  Another part of 
the magic is that we all have magic shoes.

What color are yours?
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I responded with a barely perceptible nod of my head. This was creepier than I’d expected. What would I 
do if this was the stalker? After a few minutes of watching various forms of marine life snatching and 
gobbling their breakfast, the crowd dispersed. I wondered if the man behind me would make a move. I 
didn’t have to wonder long.  He stepped alongside me, still watching the fish-viewing wall. I was surprised 
to see how harmless he looked. Probably in his late thirties, only a couple of inches taller than my five foot 
four, he was slender, clean-shaven, and handsome verging on pretty. His clothes were Eddie Bauer. His 
light brown hair was thick and well-cut. The term metrosexual came to mind. A straight guy, apparently, but 
with a flair for grooming and style. And not creepy in the least. He turned to me. “Hi. Do you come to the 
museum often?”

“Once in a while,” I said.

“Do you live in the area?”

“Uh, huh.”

“I hope you won’t think I’m too forward,” he said, “but I haven’t met many people since I moved here. 
Could I buy you a cup of coffee? Pick your brain about things to do in Timbergate?”

The museum cafe was a short walk within plain sight of staff and visitors. I figured that was safe enough, so 
we headed for the coffee shop where we found a free table.

“I should introduce myself,” he said. “I’m Arnie Palmer. No relation to the golfer. I suck at sports.”

Holy crap. Of all the fish exhibits in all the natural history museums in the world, Arnie Palmer had walked 
into mine. He had to be the Arnie Palmer from Manton who popped up in my online search. And he was a 
guy, so he sure wasn’t Arnetta, but was he Bonnie’s stalker?

“And you are . . . ?” he said.

My mind raced in warp speed as I tried to invent a name for myself. What came out was really stupid.

“Ingrid.”

“Ingrid . . . ?”

Damn, I needed a last name. A lock of hair from my wig tickled my cheek. “Wiggins,” I said, feeling a little 
faint. “Ingrid Wiggins.” A waitress came by to take our orders. I asked for coffee and apple pie. Arnie 
ordered green tea and pecan pie.

St. George...from Page 3
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Forwarding Service Requested

Next Meeting Saturday, February 14th
 10:00 a.m. 

All Saints Episcopal Church 2150 Benton Drive, 
Redding, CA. Doors open at 9:30 a.m.


